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STRICTLY FIRST CTLASS HOUSH.

Ladies' evening drosses, gloves, etc., beautt 
fully cleaned. Gents’ suits and Overcoats dean- 
ed or dyed and pressed by men pressera Best ! 
place in Canada to send your dyeing and clean- : 
ng. Express paid one way on out-of-town 

orders. Phone us and wagon will call. 138.

IS
Eastern LiViews of the War as iWEARER—EVERTInteresting

They Are Held at Pretoria
Boer Army Strength.

FROM MAKER TO 
GARMENT WE SELL IS MADE ON THE 
PREMISES—THE LABEL'S TOUR ODAR-

Withi OOOOOO ANTES.!| \Washington, Q.C., was for plaintiff and 
Frank Mackeiesn, Q.C., for defendant.

At the close of the ease Judge MacMahon 
adjourned the Assizes until Monday morn
ing, Jan. 22. His Lordship has a non- 
jury sittings in Toronto this week.

Red Cross Funds,
A number of the ladies who raised funds 

for fhe first Canadian contingent met yes
terday In the Board of Trade rooms and 
resolved themselvos ,1u*> ithe Hamilton 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
Mrs. DuMouiln was appointed president, 
Mrs. John 8. Hendrle secretary, and Mrs. 
Henry McLaren treasurer.

It was decided to make the balance of 
$40 left from the former fund a nucleus for 
a Red Cross fund, and to hold a patriotic 
concert on the afternoon of Saturday, Jan. 
27. in the Hotel Royal dining loom. Com
mittees were appointed to carry out tne 
concert. . ,

The Hamilton Patriotic Fund yesterday 
had reached $8800.

Sale of the Lee Estate, 
estate, consisting 

stores on the north side of 
street, between Mncnnb and Park-streets, 
line, at last, been sold to the satisfaction 
of the executors. Some time ago, the stores 
were put up en bloc at auction three times, 
but did not reach the reserve bid. Then 
bids were asked for by private tender, to 
he sent to Local Muster-ln-Chancery 
O'Reilly. The highest bid was $14,350 hr 
Mayor Teetzel, and It was announced that 
lie had been declared the purchaser.
The amount, however, was not regarded 

as sufficient, and Major O'Reilly decided 
to put up the property at auction again. 
This was done yesterday morning In his 
office and Màyor Teetzel bid $1.7.050, an 
advance of $130) on bis private offer and 
he became the buyer. The amount, how
ever, did not reach the reserve bid, when 
the stores were first offered for sale.

Police Points.
John Anderdon, North Cntha rltie-street, 

run In last night for dlsoiderltness on

H Protecting the Hospital.
British h«vLsrom ^nclysmlth is that "the 
£“5« havi°S complained that one of their1vatcr*wî?hin'»fct ':.y <T whUe*carrying

■ within the hospital precincts a com-
slstlne11 of”?' al)polntled by our generals, con- * 
ton nil n<-°o.muu<la.nt Mullcr of Stauder- 
ci.mm!'u<1|^)r's ircu a* Vi'yheld, who met a 

; f,ii. D0Q f!'?m lb® enemy's side, Magls-
IîmpLo, ii^ett,1 Assistant Colenbranciev, 
Surgeon-Major Appleton and Surgeon-Capt. 
nln.Vi?8 ’ fop.th>* purpose of pegging off 
neutral ground for the hospital, women
?.!î!LsChlldreu, ,au(1 *or «aultary purposes, 
Si1 &i?un,d 18 t(> t)e clearly indicated by 
nngs. ihe labors of the commission were 
entire y satisfactory to all parties, ample 
ground being allowed, with a good supply 
of l)',*nter‘ Typhoid is prevalent in Lady- 
sinith. Each side vied with the other in 
showing courtesy.”

r EXPECTSIS i WANTED. j
1»y ANTED—30 EARNEST CHRIST- }W Inn», with a little capital, to jo|„ 
twenty others of like spirit In a great re- 
llglous enterprise that affords safe and pro
fitable Investment, and a rare chance to do 
good. Box 10, World._________________ 7*

EXPECTED 25.000 COLONIALS.
H

1 Canadian I 
POMMlblRev. Father Geoghegan Occupies His 

Old Pulpit in St- Peter’s Before 
a Large Crowd-

Losses and •cooroto
Tales 'of Small Boer

British Losses—Boersm Great SUITSV-ifâ After the Diamonds. IT y ANTED—FOUR 2-YEAU-OLD COLTS W —must be heavy draught. F. Stubbs, 
4P King west. ______ ____________
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tracts from letters written by an 
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who had opportunities to obtain aceur J- 
lnformatlon on the subjects about which

& For Men.

«•Tiger Brand’’—for busi- 
for best—good 

styles—good tailoring
tweeds—serges—worsteds 
—for
Ten dollars—and 

Twelve dollars 
Not to order—but to fit 

Men’s Underwear—
Nice soft wool—and in all 
sizes for as little as i.oo 
the suit—
Your money back If you want It.

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge,

tuition* t°wU; ft»”'™ 
t on with handsome 1900 souvenir milled * Moler Barber College, Chicago, Ill.

TEMPORARY RECTOR ABSENT.• ;;

ness or
he writes:

“Well, the war Is on In all its awfulness 
and although some of the 

be able to see the

free.
i Plot Eloquent 

Condemned—General 
News of the City.

j; (ed7)Forcefnl Sermon, Bn 
—War

The Boers Bootless.
Speaking of the besieging burghers, Dr.

Valentine, the paper's correspondent, says:
Ihe health of the burgher», in spite of 

the great strain and exposure 
weather, is highly satisfactory. There are 
n few eases of dysentery and rheumatism.
New clothing is badly needed. Many of 
the men have run through their boots and 
are walking on sandals. The administra
tion of the field supplies is leaving much 
to be desired in some of the laagers. Gen
eral Joubcrt has to tackle more work than 
n single person can accomplish. He should 
have administrative aid as quickly as pos
sible. so he can devote his entire time to 
strategical questions.”

Mines in Delnjgoa Bay.
A telegram from Delagoa Bay says: “The 

commander of the British cruiser Thetis 
has intimated to the authorities that anony
mous hints have been received of an al
leged scheme being arranged there by 
Fenian delegates to explode submarine 
mines under the harbor. The Government 
thereupon stated that It was unaware of 
such schemes being hatched, but advised 
the officer commanding the warship» to
move farther out to sea pending investlga- kb sent
tlons. The British commander wrote back teams to challenge, ^ich shToronto, 
that they would do nothing of the kind, t0 the secretary> 02 Bay-stree , 
but would hold Delagoa Bay authorities 
responsible for the safety of Her Majesty’s 
warships while in Portuguese waters:”

Pretoria reports that Mrs. Reitz, wife of 
the Htate Secretly, Is entertaining the 
convalescent burghers from the front at 
afternoon tea daily.

Johannesburg has a
en Orde,” which has decided that no one 
can leave the city without passports. Passes 
outside the country are granted only by 
State Secretary Reitz. The store» in Jo
hannesburg are still *pen and advertising.

Have 75,000 Men. Cricket games are played daily.

Crouje had 5000 or 0000 on the western ^V^^ the^flaroTthree1 oxen alive nnd 
frontier, and the Free State had a» many As nsnal, they na^yea tnree oxen isi v
as half this total on their western and ' i\!'°"î{î,tthnSj2 one with large horns 
southern borders. It Is estimated that the i to reDresent the British- one with medium- 
two republics can put In the field < ver I to renresent the Boers and a
75,000 men, and as they march forward h^R»m.tn. The British
Into Cape Colony and Natal, as they have ™a(li^? a™t th’e Boer one shortly aft-r- 
been doing, they "Wl 1 recruit 10,000 or Jo,- • . anfl tt,e’Bnsnto one lingered some days
000 or possibly as many as 25,000 Co.oulal». succumbing. The result has been
These latter will not Join them until they ^ h Basutos resolved to remain neutral, 
have advanced past their homes, as they tD.L lleuter-g gDeclal from London Is pub- 
would be considered guilty of treaeou if ]| h | mylng. -Four American warships they did, and this tbey want to avoid much “nd “four cralsers, under Admiral Schley, 
aa they would like to Join their brothers, “ abont t0 proceed to Cape waters, as a
as they call them. As an Instance >f this ^nutfestatlon of American good-will to 
It has been shown that when Gen. Matjer JPjJJL I!rlh,in 
entered the territory of Natal on the march Great or 
to Ladysmith and following the fugitives 
from Dundee, he had but 700 men, and 
when he arrived below Ladysmith, where 
he headed off any retreat from that town, 
lie bad over 7000 men In his little band, 
and had not been recruiting from the Trans
vaal, but tram the Natal farms as be pass
ed them.

)i! and un j usinés», 
people here profess to
end I must confess that I cannot. I sup
pose you are being surfeited with British 
victories. I have heard of none yet, wlth 
the exception of those I have read ot in 
the Cape and Natal papers that have drift-

1
business chances.______

C-r EW8PAPER FOR SALE FOR $2fi00i 
IN conniry town, good business, $1000 
cash required- Box 14 World.
ny ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE 'IDEAS, 
Uy state If patented. Address The Pat
ent Record, Baltimore, Md. ________ _
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West KlnS-

Thc Lee; Ain bad
i Hamilton. Jan. 14.-(Spcclal.)-Therc were 

anxious worshippers at St. Peter sSailor Suits for 
Winter Wear.

many
Church this morning before the hour for 
the service to begin, and when the time 
arrived the church was crowded. Friends 
and supporters of Rev. Father Geoghegan, 
who have stood by him during his dire 
trouble and suspension, outnumbered the 
curious visitors, some of whom expected a 

the vindicated preacher had not

ed here.
“I suppose that you, with the rest of the 

world, were amazed at the nerve of Presi
dent Kruger in sending his now famous 
ultimatum to the greatest power on the 
eartST 1 will not attempt to go into the 
merits of the causes that have précipita ved 
this unholy war on these poor people, but 
I will recite shortly what has been done 
since the war has become a reality.

“Some very funny things, many of them 
showing the simplicity of these people, hap
pened just prior to the declaration of 
For Instance, In the Volkaraad some two 
or three week» before the war, a member 
called up hi» motion requesting the State 
Secretary to Inquire of the High. Commis* 
siouer at Cape Town (Sir Alfred Milner) 
as to why the British Government were 
mussing troops on the border of the repub
lic, ana In the course of the discussion on 
the motion a member said that the répudie 
was not ready to go to war, whereat all
ot her member, whom I know very well, 
Jumped up and ehouted: *No, we are not 
ready to go to war! Why, It would take 
us a whole day to mobilize!' The humor 
of the thing did not strike the Dutch for 
some little time.

,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
All the comfort and ease 

of the summer suits and all 
the warmth necessary for 
the little men.

Don’t load them up with 
heavy,-cumbersome clothing 
—give their limbs freedom. 
These suits for ages 4 to 10.

TOS. LAWSON-MARRIAGE LICENSE 
t) Issuer, 141 Yonge-street (over Morphy's 
Jewellery Store). ___________________

I
il scene, as

received permission from the bishop of the 
diocese to take charge of his old flock. 

Father Geoghegan, howev&% received no

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
_tx. Licenses, 6 Torocto-sti 
lr.gs, 589 Jarvls-street._______

I Even i
e/ Hullopposition, the rector who has been in 

charge not appearing. He was assisted by 
Rev. Dean Massie.
Church. He made no special reference to 
bis enforced absence from the church, but 
In the course of his sermon he made* a 
number of references to those who he feels 
apparently have persecuted him. HI» ser
mon was based on Proverbs, xvii.s 22 : “A 
mqrr.v heart doeth good like à medicine, but 
a broken spirit drieth the bones.” It was 
somewhat forceful and pointed, but not elo
quent. He spoke with no uncertain sound 
on war, and said it is wrong. It is just as 
uncbrlstianllke, he said, for two nations to 
settle their disputes with the sword as it 
is for two men to settle a difference with 
their fists, although he felt at the moment 
as If he should settle his accounts with 
certain men In that fashion.

At the close of the sermon about 25 per
sons received communion, the first ones be
ing Dean Maskîe, Mis. G. Geddcs, Miss 
Geddes.

H ART.I
1 late of St. Luke's

tlie street.
Several small robberies were committed 

again lust night. The residence ot J. B. 
Rousseanx, traveler, was entered the previ
ous evening and a watch nnd chain were 
stolen. . . ___

The youth. Albert Hamilton, Who on Fri
day was found guilty of stealing lead pipe, 
was yesterday convicted of stealing 25 
cents from a 4-year-old-boy, named Muntz. 
The magistrate sent Hamilton to the I’ene- 
tangulshene Reformatory for two years.

Peter Hansen was given three months In 
Jail as a vagrant.

Spearing In the Bay.
It is officially announced from the depart- 

spearing will be al- 
tnis winter, subject 

spearer take out 
of salmon trout

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

war. T W. L. 
fj m Painting, 
west, Toronto.i

At 1.50, Boys’ Dark Blue Serge 
Sailor Suits, deep collar, with two 

of black dr white braid and

LEGAL CARDS.San Francisco Entries.
Entries for Tanforan: First race. * fur- _ R w MACLEAN, BARRISTER,

longs, selllug-FIrrt Shot, Beautlt-n Bin, JTK£ollc,tor> Notary, etc., 34 Victor!*. 
Gusto, Summer • bt'.^ v“un Murcll street. Money to -oan.

1 Second^race, 1 mile, selling—Storm Klug,
Tom Cromwell 116, Tom Ca‘veTI3ld^edcr“k- 
Owybee 111, Milt Young, St. Ieldor, Crock 
er 108. Lady Meddlesome 106.Third race, 3 furlongs, 2-yeeoolds-Idol 
(b g. imp. Basset law) llo, Sofala H5i B®1' 
ilea (cb.g. Take Notice) 115, Happy Malden 
115, Wannnn 113, Sig Levy 113, Gaylon
^Fourth^race, 1 mile, selling—Rachael G.
109, Choteau 106, Reginald Hughes, Mont
ea g le, Allenna 103, Autolnetta, Zizka, h llle
UFlftn0race, 1 1-16 miles, handlcap-Zo- 
roasten 114, Ventoro 113, Daisy K lOS. Mer- 
rv Boy 100, Los Medanon 07, Red Pirate 
92, Einstein, Greyhurst 90; Ventoro Is
doubtful starter. __

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mocorito 
107, Theory 104, Ben Lodi 102, St, Cassimlr 
10L High Hoe 99, Harry Thoburn 97, Miss 
Marion 92.

»
( | rows 

anchor in shield.Iil
At 2.00, Dark Blue Sgrge Sailor 
Suits, with four rows ofblack braid 
qn deep collar, four rows of braid 
and anchor in shield.
At 3.00, All-wool Dark Blue Serge 
Sailor Suits, deep sailor collar, four 
rows of silk braid on collar and silk 
star in front.
At 4.00, Extra Heavy Dark Blue 
Cheviot Finish Serge Sailor Suits, 
deep collar, four rows of silk braid, 
fancy corduroy front or serge front, 
with silk star lyd crescent.
At 5.00, Best Quality English 
Worsted Serge Sailor Suits, nine 
rows of white or black silk braid on 
collar and front, handsomely made 
and finished.

I AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
ly Heitor», Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- ; 
etreet. Money to loan. q » .

committee on “Rust

I T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS, 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 »n« 
20 King-street west.ment at Toronto that 

lowed on the bay here 
to the condition that each 
a license and that spearing 
and whltefish Is prohibited.

Minor Matter*.
The Bank of Hamilton hockey team de

feated a team from the Traders’, Imperial 
and Merchants' Banks last night by a score 
of 8 to 0. The score was 3—2 In favor of 
the triple alliance at the end of the first
hThe Hamilton Whist Club yesterday de
feated the Athenaeums of Toronto by 19 
points for the possession of the Canadian 
challenge trophy. ...... .

The city teamsters have decided to raise 
the price of lee hauling and city work from 
$3 to $3.50 a day. , .

Lawrey & Co. last week received 5000 
hogs at the stock yards. The prices ran 
from $4.15 to $4.50 per cwt.

The Canadian Club on Thursday evening 
will entertain Canadian artists at dinner, 
it being the third of the series of special
d Tho’old volunteer firemen have decided to 
form an association and raise funds to bury 
old firemen who have no friends or rela-
"The annual meeting of the St. George's 
Society will be hlld to-morrow evening. The 
society has largely increased In member
ship during the past year and has a bal
ance on hand of $795.94.

j T M. REEVE, Q C., _ ; x>• I - Barrister, Solicitor, Dlneen BnH*» 
lug, corner Yonge and Temperance-street If.
-m r aCLAREn] MACDONALD, SHEftL 
JVL ley & Middleton. Maclare*. Macvon, 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
te rs etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money t*|
Iran on city property at lowest rate*.

Price of Pipe Reduced.
Mr. A. Gnrtshore of Gartshore & Thom

son advised Mayor Teetzel yesterday that 
his company would reduce the price of Iron 
pipe required for the proposed third main 
from $35 to $34 n ton and deliver It free 
on the pipe track, ready tested. The Fire 
and Water Committee will meet to-morrow 
afternoon to discuss the offer, and If the 
committee accepts It a special meeting of 
the City Council may be held on Tuesday 
evening to ratify the committee's decision.

The purchase of the pipe Is. of course, 
conditional on the city obtaining the money, 
either by bylaw or special legislation. 
Mayor Teetzel favors a bylaw being laid 
before the property-owners.

Fact* In Favor of Lambert.
The action of Arthur Lambert, a street 

railway conductor, agalust the city for 
damages for Injuries sustained by his 
striking a trestle placed across East King- 
street by corporation workmen, was 
continued at yesterday'» A seizes and con
cluded during the afternoon. Justice Mac
Mahon found the facts were lit favor df the 
plaintiff, but reserved Judgment. S. F.

i
*I

li TT- ILMEIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS,}! 
Jx. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street Wert, ( 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, ,

a
I : C. H. Porter.

T OBB fc BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80. 
Lj llcltors. Patent Attorneys, etc., I . 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street tut, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money t# 
loon. Arthur F. Lohh. J»mes Baird.______t’l

! »

n
Gossip of the Turf,

The Western Turf Association bag sent 
an apology to the California Jockey Glim 
for the language Ed. Corrigan used to Sec
retary Mllroy of the latter association re
cently. An Incident which threatened to 
develop Into a turf war Is now clo»ed.

The Atlantic transport steamer Marquette, 
which reached New York Saturday from 
I-ondon, brought over four thoroughbred 
stallions consigned to S. Sanford * Sons 
of the Hiirrieana Stud. They bad been pur
chased recently at the closlng-out sales, and 
will be mated with noted marcs in the Hur
ricane paddocks. The valuable consignment 
Included Royal Emblem, by Royal Hamp
ton—Thistle- Gonsalvo, by Fernandez— 
Cherie, and Glammont, by St. Simon—alar
guer! ta. „ .

Mr. Corrigan has entered Geyser and a 
couple of 2-yenr-olds In some F-ngllsh races, 
but a Western writer docs not think that 
the entries were made In time, ns they were 
mailed direct to the Messrs. Wetherby on 
the date of closing. Inasmuch as entries 
must be in the hands of the Wetherby* or 
their representative» on the date of closing, 
It Is the opinion that those of Mr. Corri
gan will not be received in time. Lester 
Reiff says, anyhow, that Mr. Corrigan would 
be throwing money away to enter In stakes 
to he run In June or July when he does not 
Intend to leave until the last week In April. 
Geyser Is certainly a good horse here, being 
managed with great care by his owner. 
Under Vittltoe’s bungling handling be was 
beaten In one race at San Francisco by both 
Yellow Tall and Southern Girl, but since 
then he lias won all bis starts, ridden by 
Spencer.

'll■'

PAWNBROKERS.
T'Y AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104*.. 
XJ Adelalde-street east, all buslne* Î 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver ■ 
bought.

HAMILTON WHIST TEAM WON-I
» the Atheneeu 

Canadian
Lon* Salt Beat 

Clnlr^ for
Trophy.

The seventh contest for the Canadian 
Whist Trophy was played Saturday even- 
lug at the Athenaeum Club, between that 
club and Hamilton, and resulted In the cup 
going to Hamilton, they winning a care
fully played match by 19 tricks. The 
teams were:

1
116 King St. Bast and 110 

Yonge St., Toronto.
ed

I ;
V-

VETERINARY.The Fleet Fighting.
"The first skirmish the Transvaal forces 

had was at Mafeklng, on the western bor
der, but It was a mere skirmish, with a few 
wounded on either side. The uext was at 
Dundee, In Natal, where a real battle took 
place, and there was some fatality on the 
Boer side and an enormous loss on the other 
side. In this battle there were many Brit
ish killed and many wounded, and as a re
sult 250 prisoners were taken In a Kaffir
kraal near the town. The next action, of The ugual 35 deals, divided Into six 
any consequence was that of Hlaudslaagte, gprle8 0f B|X deals each, were played, and 
where General Kock, the Boer general in the following shows the score at the end of 
command there, with £3 others, was killed c.acij series:
and something like 220 were taken prison- Hamilton—Series 1, 30; series 2, 37;
era by the British. The l'os» on the English series 3, 30; perles 4, 42; series 5, 52; 1_____
side was more than 800 killed and wounded, (j, 53— total 250.
After Elandslaagte a small skirmish or two Athenaeum—Series 3, 32; series 2, 36;
occurred, during the two or three days that series 3, 33: series 4, 38; series 5, 51; series 
elapsed before the great battle of Madder- 6, 50—total 240.
spnilt, which was merely a part of the The Hamilton team gained^ one trick 
Ladysmith siege and engagements, and was each on deals 1, 2, 4, 5, 6*7, 12, 20, 23, 24, 
marked by the small loss on the Boer side 27, 31, 34 and &>. Two tricks on deals 11, 
and the heavy toss ou the other. In this 22, 26 and 32,_ and three tricks each on 
engagement the Boers lost "ess than 150 denis 13 and 13—total 28. The Athenaeum 
men In bo’th killed and wounded, and they team gained one trick each on d«»1» ^’ 8- 
took over 2100 prisoners, 1300 by the Trans- ». ^ “nd aud tritks ou
vaalers and 850 by the Free Staters. There d»al -^-totai j. . . .
rile? it KtfmatXoveM. Tlfe ma^l f^^n-Unîe^‘arn^T te"m P!ayed 
Of the war has been the small Boer fatal!- tb£he nPxt match will be played In Harall- 
ties and the large British, and it Is more ton in two weeks from Saturday, 
strange when you ore aware that the Boer* ahc wegfern clubs who wish to challenge 
have been steadily advancing ever since the may ^ at any time, as all challenges 
war commenced, and the British have been ran*k an(^ take precedence In the order in 
defending and—running away. The official wt1|<»i1 they are received, «? and any duly- 
11st of the Boer loss Is much under 000, organized whist club may compete If the 
while that of the British Is over 5000. players of the team are members of the 

The Sieve of Ladysmith. Canadian League, or if they send $1 per
“Ladysmith is now surrounded, nnd tlr-ro man *h®h^«SiMRonVub wlU*Hkelv^ In-

ssï üsjwms ”ïv
Kimberley lias been surrounded, and we 
hear that Cecil Rhodes Is there, but I don’t 
believe It. and he is reputed to have said, 
and It has consequently become famous, 
that he felt as safe In Kimberley as If lie 
were In Piccadilly, but If he Is there 1 dare 
say that he does not feel quite ns safe Just 
now as if he were In London.

Boer* After Diamond*.
"The Boers say there 1s $4,000,000 worth 

of diamonds In the De Beers Company's 
safes 111 Kimberley, and they want those 
diamonds. It they should take the diamond 
fields they will become the property of the 
Free State, and the revenue would be enor
mous. The state would work them as a 
State monopoly, and derive the revenue for 
Its own treasury, and that Is the way to a 
great extent that the Transvaal will do 
with the gold fields. The Government has 
started to run the mines here* and Is coin
ing the gold now In the mint.

Little Chance of Relief.
“I thought I would surely be able to tell 

you of the fall of Ladysmith by tills time, 
but, while there are reports that the Brit
ish are negotiating for a capitulation, we 

official confirmation of tills, so

i
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
I) g FUNERAL OF W. W- OGILVIE.i

861.
I)Special Train Carrying the

of the Company From Win- 
on the Way.

Man- Athenaeum. 
J L Cox,
G M Verrall, 
W Ledger,
C H Fuller,

Hamilton.
J H Levy.
F It Martin, 
Joseph. Levy, 
W M Logan.

V; MONEY TO LOAN.■*eri nlpe* Now
Montreal, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—The fanera' 

ôf the late W. W. Ogilvie will take place 
to-morrow

13a
1 Mrs. Emma Boddy, With the Aid of 

Her Son, Related a Fake 
Story

ABOUT BEING ROBBED BY A THUG.

Montreal and United States Capital
ists Talk of Building a Cotton 

Mill There-

afternoon.ilI lng. %Flying Through on a Special.
Winnipeg, Jan. 3.4.—(Special.)—F. *V.

manager of the Ogiivle Milling
ARTICLES FOR SALE._______,i

P^MRyL
Eyestested free. -_______ ______ ;

series
Thompson,
Co., left by special train Saturday for Mon- 

to attend the funeral of W.-W. Ogll- y/li treal
vie The train left at 11 a.m., and Mr. 
Thompson will reach Montreal at 8 o'clock
M{tndwas “"response to an urgent request 
from friends of deceased In Montreal that 
Mr Thompson took a special. The Grain 
Exchange passed resolutions of condolence 
on Saturday with the relatives of the late 
Mr. Ogllvte.

PLENTY OF ELECTRIC POWER .

HOTELS.

THE LAKEWOODQuestioned, She Confessed She Ro
manced That She Might Get 

Newspaper Notoriety.

And the Moneyed Men Think They 
See a Chance to Make Some 

Dividends.
Lakewood, New Jersey,
ithe'plne'woods‘oV'ncw Jersey,“ls"' "

Under Entirely New Management M 
elegantly furnished bedrooma one- 

suite, with private baths and ope#

J-V THE i

<t- O. R. I 
Basel,a

suit
TheChip* From the Ice.

Osgoode Hall Hockey Team 
Peterboro to-night. The team 
picked from the following: White, Schooley, 
Montetih, Stiles, Scott, Jackson, Myers, 
WUson and Jackson. The team will leave 

the C.P.R. train at 5.15. 
crowded rink of enthusiastic spectators 

witnessed the first of the Huron County 
series at Clinton of hockey matches be
tween Seaforth and Clinton, the home team 
winning by a score of 4 to 3.

The Harvard Ice Hockey Team played its 
second regular game against a team of 
Canadian players on the rink at Soldier s 
Field Saturday, and won by a score of 2 
to 0. The rushing of the Canadians was 
very spirited, but the Harvard men played 
a steadier game.

The first round of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Senior series will be played to-night on 
the Old Orchard Ice between the Exeels'ors 
and Old Orchards. The following players 
will represent the Excelsiors : Goal. C 
Uorrle; point, G Sale; coverjpoint, E Read: 
forwards, E Ferguson, J L Hynes, W Hus
ton, J Rannon. The Excelsiors areY-eqnest- 
ed to be at Old Orchard Rink et 8 o'clock 
to-night.

In the return game played Saturday after
noon on the St. George’s ice, the Excelsiors 
II. defeated the Parkdale Brownie II. In a 
very exciting game. At half-time the score 
stood 2 ell. The second half opened up 
with a rush by the Excelsiors’ forwards, 
who got In some good combination rushes, 
Harman, Newton and Wills doing the scor
ing. When time was called the score stood 
6 to 2. W. GUlls refereed.

The following team of the Parkdale 
Hockey Club will journey to Port Hope to
night and play the Ontartos of that tpwn: 
Goal, F Mingay; point, "Son” McDonell : 
cover-point, "Pet" Charlton; forwards.Jack 
Clemes (capt), Henry Fraser, W. 
Chester, F Nolan.

The Parkdales defeated Osgoode Hall 
Saturday by 3 goals to 2.

Nlagara-on-the-Lake beat all Buffalo at 
hockey Saturday by 8 to 6. If It had not 
been for Despard, at the All-Buffalo goal, 
the score would have been much larger 
In favor of the Canadians.

Two matches were played Saturday night 
In the Trent Volley Hockey League. In 
Lakefleld Keene defeated the home team 
by 8 to 5, and In Campbellford the home 
team was victorious over Norwood by 8

Inspector Armstrong and Precinct Detec
tive Forrest of the Wllton-avenne division 

congratulating themselves on the fact 
that they have succeeded In proving to be 

fake at least one of the many stories 
of assault and robbery committed by the 
strange man with the peaked cap, etc.

The story was told by Mrs. Emma Boddy 
and her son, Fred, aged 13, who live at 28 

Late on Saturday night

Montreal, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—Rumor has 
it that several prominent business meu of 
Three Rivers and Montreal are negotiating 
for the organization of a company for the 

of establishing a large cotton mill

t It is a mild, fragrant, delicious drink 
and has no equal.

m plays In 
will be

400are half en
**!rnmnz cycling, driving, drag hunting; 
andever’y known diversity for the enter» |
taTh“eFamougsU Wtoter Cure remains und-f 
the special direction of an expert physician- , 

Write for circular and diagram of room! 
5 o WENTWORTH of Wentworth Hell. ; 

Jackson, White Mt*., N.H., Lessee aa*|
“jape’s N. BERRY, formerly of Laurel- ] 
in-the-PInes, Assistant Manager. MW

The Q. o. 1 
Saturday nld 
game with tl 
more living ;

Q- «>. it.— 
MucUuIre, :;ii 
VomiiUn. e 
I tavidaou. Is J 
Story, ]h.. 
Blackwood, 1 

) l lndlay, rs*. 
Gunn. p.... 
Cooper, rf... 
Hoy ce, 2b..

1 Knight* of the Grip.
At the regular meeting of Commandery 

No. 1 of the Canadian Order Knights of 
the Grip, held in the Temple Building, ou 
Saturday evening, the following ofneers

r^nî^-aM,SXe^ m-Tarli 
tw HCG Sir Kt. T. F. Corey: Chief, 
sir Kt. .1. E.’ Kent; Chaplain, Sir Kt. J. D. 
Bland; Captain, Sir Kt. W. i. Micks; Lieu- 
tedant. Sir Kt. J. I*. Sheppard; Sergeant 
Sir Kt. George H- Haslnm: 8J‘£rtd‘>rys:

R. S. Mooney: Treasurer, Sir Kt. S. M. 
Sterling; Assistant. Secretary. Sir Kt L. 
Dun cab: Forager. Sir Kt. John Grant; Cns- 

rSir Kt. M. A. Smith: Auditors, Sir 
W. J. Hopwood aud Win. Cauldwell.

%a purpose
at the Trifluvlan City. Considerable at
tention has been called to the prosperity 
of Canadian cotton mills, aud It is held 
that a mill at Three Rivers, and operated 
by electricity from the Shawenegau Falls, 

the St. Maurice, would, be a good in
vestment. It is proposed to start with 
1000 looms and to manufacture cotton lor 
export. American capitalists are also In
terested in the scheme.

The tihawenegan Water and Power to., 
at the falls of that name, are spending 
$300,000 this winter, over 1000 men being 
engaged. The tihawenegan Carbide Co., of 
which William Mackenzie is the moving 
spirit, have agreed to lake 10,000 horse
power, while the Pittsburg Reduction Co., 
whose works are #lso to be established on 
the St. Maurice, will also take a great 
deal of power. Thirty houses a mouth are 
being built, and it is expected that the 
St. Maurice will be dotted all the way 
from Three Rivers up to the Great North- 

Railway, say 25 miles, with flourish
ing manufacturing towns.

I !

Amold-avenuc. 
they went to No. 4 Station and the hoy 
claimed that he had been robbed of $2 and 

Sydenham-street near Parlia-

ou

44Evil Dispositions 
Are Early Shown ”

Just so evil in the blood 
comes out in shape of scrof
ula, pimples, etc., in children 
and young people. Taken in 
time it can be eradicated by 
using Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
In older people, the aftermath 
of irregular living shows it
self in bilious conditions, a 
heavy head, a foul mouth, 
a general bad feeling.
It is the blood, the impure blood, 

friends, which ie the real cause. Purify 
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
happiness will reign in your family.

Running Sores-"For three years I 
suffered with a running sore on one of my 
ankles. Was not able to put my foot on the 
floor when I commenced taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Four bottles of this medicine has 
made me a well woman." Mbs. Claba 
Thompson, Malega Mines, N. S.

Blood Purifier—" I have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mbs. Hihbt 
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

Tired Feeling-“Was all run down and 
bad no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine." Mbs. 
•G. D. Burkett, Central Norton, N. B.

■a purse on T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELI5V 
"enth-streets. New York, oppositeJUraw* 

Church; European plan. In a modest M s 
unobtrusive way there are few better CW 
ducted hotels In the metropolis than twy 
St. Denis. The great popularity It bas so- 
QBlred can readily be traced to Its unlqa* 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the JJ 
cullnr excellence of Its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices. William Taylor * boa-,

j! Sment-street.
She Wanted to Know.

The woman abused the officers in her ex
citement aud wanted to know what kind of 
police protection there was In this city 
when a boy could be held up right under 
an electric tight. , . .. „.

Charles Watt, a 6-year-old lad, of 14 St. 
Davld’s-place, who was said to have been 
with young Boddy at the time of the roo- 
bery, corroborated the story.

Said Story Was Made Up.
Detective Forrest then took the alleged 

victim of the crime luto the guard room 
and after a little questioning made him 
admit that the story was made up. 
told the detective that his mother hart 
the purse, and when she was asked abont 
It she flew Into u rage. The officers then de
cided to take the woman to her home to 
have her searched.

if Kt.
Total ...I : -a
36IU Ball. 

Heron, lb, pi 
Buddy. 2b.. .1 
Howard, rf, i 
Brown, r.. .] 
Whltcl)cart, ij 
Meredith. 114 
Snell, las ■ . . J 
Thompson. If] 
Ayleewotih, I

; I i tod Ian 
Kts.!■*a

.Pin i
Church-street care tiff 

Rates $2 per day. *• "
steam heating. 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proorletoi.

He Total J 
Queoii’n Own 
361 h Rut ta lluA. E. Kemp to Speak»

The announcement that Mr. A. 15. Kemp, 
president of the Board of Trade, will open 
a series of popular talk» at the Central 
Young Men’s Christian Association will be 
received with much pleasure. He will 

the fourth series of Canadian talks
The

CHARLES H. RICHES, by Grain 
J'uop. r. Whit 
Brown. Thre 
Hoycfi ii, 
8*ury.
<'«*tiu. Hu win
f»ltob®s Men 
h'M.rs. I'jHlp
Mat Cnroerou 

- St hi

1
The Fake Revealed.

Arriving at the house, Mrs. Boddy polite
ly asked the Inspector and detective to 
wait while she struck a light. Detective 
Forrest fortunately had a match, and as 
he reached up to light the gas the woman * 
stepped into the parlor. The officer 
watched her closely, and picked up the 
supposed stolen purse with. Its contents 
close to where she stood.

To Get Into the Papers.
Mrs. Boddy then broke down and con

fessed to putting up the job just to get 
newspaper notoriety. The police claim she 
has got it.

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. UAtenUL 

trade marks, copyrights, design pateaw 
procured in Canada and nil foreign

I! I Sue'can get no 
I think there is nothing In It. Of the- Brit
ish getting assistance there Is little chance, 
as the Boers have It Invested completely, 
and have sent down to the Tugela River, 
the only place that reinforcements can 
come from, a force strong enough to head 
off any army that comes from that direc
tion. If the British were sure that no help 
could arrive. I think they would have sur
rendered before this time, but they have no 
means of knowing It. which fact redounds 
to some extent to the disadvantage of the 
Boers. On the other side of the State (west
ern) the Boers have surrounded and hem
med In Mafeklng, but It Is a strong position, 
and thev are Just starting them Into sur
render there. On the west of the Free 
State the Boons have completely surrounded 
Kimberley, and have It at their mercy, so 
far ns communication with the outside 
world Is concerned, but It is also a strong 
position, and, owing to the fortifications 
made by the vast heap* of waste from the 
diamond mines, they will find It a bard 
place to take by storm. South of the Free 
State they have gone Into the colony and 
have declared the portion which they occu
py Free State soil. Boiler's column Is on 
the way up from De Aar, his base of sup
plies. nnd we hear rumors of a fight be
tween these troops and thosj of the Free 
State.

“The entire country Is most quiet and 
orderly, not the semblance of trouble or riot 
has occurred, and we feel as safe here as 
anywhere In the United States.”

Boer Stories of Flarhtlnit.
Copies of The Standard nnd Diggers' 

News of Johannesburg, dated Dee. 1. have 
been received. Reports from the front say

; I open
that the association has arranged.- 
series this year will be under the general 
title of "Canada's Twentieth Century Pro
blems.” Mr. Kemp's topic will lie "The 
Problem of Commercial Development—Com
binations, Transportation, etc.” The talk 
will bo given on Thursday night, the 18th 
lust., aud will be open to the public. Tick
ets of Invitation are obtainable at the as
sociation office.

II
Win-

! It looked like another tie, when t-’ochW./ 
sent the puck between the posts amiuw, 
tremendous excitement. The 

Berlin (6): Goal, Kruger; point, Boehm»' 
cover, Gibson: forwards, Roos, Stepney
^Gaîtt'l5):°CGoal, Scott; point, 
cover, Twnlts: forwards, Decton, V. 
rich, P. Dietrich, Hancock.
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Massey Hall Teeterday.
Inspector Chapman occupied the chair at 

yesterday’s mass meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League in Massey Hall. J. 8. 
Robertson announced that the League on 
Tuesday next would take up mission work 
at 210 East King-street, and monthly 
would bold a special gospel service In the 
Fred Victor Mission. Next Sunday the 
Her. Ward Beecher Pickard of Cleveland 
will speak 111 Massey Hall.

The speaker of the afternoon was Lou. J. 
Beauchamp, aud be spoke with much 
power. Mrs. Mclvor-Cvalg sang several 
solos.

One of the greatest blessings to parent* 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
Id marvelous manner to the little ones ed

There are many cold water package 
starches on the market, but only one 
Boston Laundry Starch. It Is In a class 
by Itself.

Successful Recital. jB
The recital given In the Normal SchW.!|' 

theatre on Saturday night by the RoasdalfAj 
League of School Art was largely attende^ IV Berlin and Galt.

Died at the Jail.
Timothy O'Hearn, a prisoner at the Jail, 

died In that Institution yesterday. O’Hearn, 
it is said, was serving a term of four 
months for assaulting Frank Stark n few 
weeks ago. He was 32 years of age. 
Coroner Duncan will conduct the legal en
quiry Into the prisoner's death at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Preston, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The fastest 
of bocke The program embraced vocal and lustra 

mental selections and readings. 'Hie artin* 
were Miss Jane, planiste, and Miss Tempi. 
Dixon, dramatic reader.

ever eeen In this town was 
A. league match between 

Berlin nnd Galt last night. The game was 
hard-fought throughout, but not rough, 
with the exception of tripping done by 
Twalts of Galt and Stevens and Roos of 
Berlin, who were ruled off by Referee Car
michael of the Guelph Nationals, 
time the score was: Galt 4, Berlin 1, and 
at the finish 4—4. Five minutes extra was 
played each way and each team scored, aud

game 
* the W. O. H"

Fearing Rablee, He Shot Himself.j/
Chicago, Jan. 13,-Frnnk Conrlck, secre

tary of the Builders’ and Trades ExchaDgt 
fearing hydrophobia, committed suicide to 
ebootlug to-day.

At hfllf-

Egllnton.
Mrs. McKInlay, aged 76, died at the 

residence of her son. Glen Grove Para, Kg- 
llnten. Saturday. She was the relict of 
the late Archibald McKInlay, and was high
ly esteemed by all who came In contact 
with her. The funeral will be private.

Commander of Papal Gnard B«s»
Home. Jan. 14.-Prlnoe Alforlo, comm»»; 

fier of the Papal Guard of Nobles, died 
day. ' Jj

Owing to the small attendance it 
Osgoode Literary Society Saturday n>*"J 
only n short session was held. A paper 
"Pleading” was read by Mr. Woods* s

JiccrdXSaMafiatitk UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER

Our own premises are in the contractors’ 
hands for extensive re modelling—We are Just 
one door cast.

Cincinnati’* Chicken Show.
Cincinnati, O.. Jan. 14.—There are over 

1000 entries for the poultry show here tills 
week, including all the states nnd Canada. 
There will he exhibits also of dressed poul
try and eggs. There will be chicken-dress
ing contests and-other features during the 
week. . . ..

A
ï

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Coro Cure. ed

Hood's Pill* car»- liver 11U ; the non-lrrlt»tlng»nd 
only cathartic to telto with Hood’s Strisparlllfc THE ROSSIN BLOCK.
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We make a special feature 
of them—in fact, people 
who know say that we are 
the only people who really 
understand this particular 
branch of the fur trade— 
we’d like you to investigate.

J. W. T. Fairweathkr & Co- 

84 Yonge St-

SUCCESSORS TO J. & J. LUGSDIN.

Fairweather s
Fine
Furs.

“ Tiger Brand 
Clothing.

Never Disappoints
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